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'Hay Fever Will Be Given Thursday
At 8:15 p. m. By University Players
Commencement
Program Is
Announced
Graduation Will Be Held
In Evening In Amphitheater

Rollicking Comedy Goes
On Auditorium Stage
By Lawrence Kuhl
Thursday, July 30, will witness the University production of "Hay Fever," a sparkling comedy by the
Knglish theatre's jack of all trades, Noel Coward. Coward will be remembered as the author of the recent
Broadway season's smash hit, "Blithe Spirit," as well as
such favorites as "Hands Across the Sea," "Red Peppers," and "Family Album," to name only a few.
"Hay Fever" stages the antics of the ultra-Bohemian Bliss family. David, the fa- „_, _
ther. is an aspiring novelist gift- The Torchbearers, and Kaufed with an understanding of hu- man and F,erb*" The K°yal
man nature which enables him F»"»'* , s°»'- ■» *E*f3
to see and accept people for what w'"„bc .f'"^ ^ ^ Mayfleld
they are. But it is Judith, the °.f Bowhng Green, who has apmother, who commands most of Pcarcd ln "£»* »nd **>"*•»•
the audience's interest. Judith "Twlfth Night." "The Late
(and she makes no bones of it) Christopher Bean, and "Family
is an actress. She has read Portrait," Phil Miles, also of
Dr. W. E. BinUley. viiitinf
Dayton, who is playing the role
Shakespeare's lines that
profetior for the summer from
f Slmon
' 'he 8on\,ha" actcd '"
Ohio Northern, it toon to have the world's a stage" and adopted ° „
Po ralt
and
The
"
n
• book published. The book, a, then, as her credo. Unfortu- "J™**
Torchbearers.
Bruce Siegenhistory of African politic., nately however the Bard', .ugthe first attempt
.
....
ittempt to gestion that actors have their
parties,
in mg the v
"
""tlng P"*""*. »P"
interpret these parties at soc- exits as well a» their entrance.
m
Our
Town,"
"The
ial force*.
seems to have escaped her, for ■*■** . , "'
the theatrical cream which re- Male Animal," and "Family
The diplomat is
moves her makeup fails to touch Portrait."
the carriage, dramatic instinct, played by Ralph Thomas of Erie,

For the first time Bowling Green State University
will have commencement in the evening.
The service marking completion of the eight-week
summer session will be at 7:15 p.m. Friday, August 7,
in the campus amphitheater, which is back of the Falcon's Nest, student union building.
The similar service a year
ago was at 10:16 a.m. in the Presentation of Dr. Bowsher
University Auditorium and in
and Mr. Winslow
June at 4 p.m. in the amphi- Conferring of Honorary Degree.
,ne t r
» *
Benediction
Primary reason for the change Recessional
in time is to avoid the intense
heat of many summer days, according to Dr. Frank J. Prout,
university president.
or the flair for the sensational »> W,h° !""' ** re0m'mbered'or
that characterize her theatrical his role of Doctor Sully in DouIn event of inclement weathventures. The family is round- ble Door," mystery thriller
er, the service will be in the
ed out by a beautiful and ill- which was presented last year.
auditorium.
Miss Mary Homegardner of SanSeven Courses will be offered during the post-sum- mannered daughter, Sorel, and
Of the 88 candidates for deu
1*1111. Registrar
IH KMUill John
1,171111 W.
,» . Bunn
UUIIII announced
.1 I I I n MI i i\ . ., today.
."".ii .
—.■
-.,— — -.^ attractive
■■■■■ ~bww (and,
........ f_ «* "„1 *3_ „^;_,!?*?;
by
an. equally
grees at the August commence- mer term.
The three-week term will begin August 10, three lamentably, equally Ill-manner- ^^X'J^*^.
lor of science in education ex- days after the summer commencement which will end <•<■) son, Simon. Each of this
is playing Clara, the maid.
cept for master of arts and the the regular 8-week summer session.
happy circle, unbeknownst to
Others in the cast include
The 50 freshmen who entered the University in the others, has invited a weektwo for bachelor of arts.
end guest-and such guest.-. The "-""Y F°ulke8 °' Vaughnsville,
The lone student to be gradu- June arc having an 11-week
Geography 208-Mcteorolo- boxer, the diplomat, the design- »hoi, playing the novelist-husated cum laude because of high term that overlaps with the stuband :
. °ra MaV Waterhouse of
scholarship is Elsie Elizabeth dents of the other terms. Many gy. taught by Dr. Samuel M. ing woman, and the flapper Boon
wn
° '» portraying the
Clinger of near Forest. A for- of those here for the 8 weeks Mavfield, aaaociate professor of become the unfortunate foils for **"">•
the madcap behavior of the de,s,,f"n,r, „e.ma'ei a"d ,
,,Be
mer teacher at Upper Sandusky, will remain for the last three. geography and geology.
Walker of
wh
Sociology
202-Social
ProbBliss
family.
To
this
happy
?»"«»?•
°
'»
P
«*"
at which high school she was
Upper class courses to be givlems. taught by Extension Di- combination of characters need ,ng the ""edingly dumb flapvaledictorian, she will have a en in the post session are:
per
only be added the comic touch of
'
^^
fourth grade at Barberton next
Business Administration 334 rector \V. ('. Jordan.
Political Science 303—Public the maid, a former dressing,
Production Staff
J",r—Salesmanship and Sales Man- .
A
Administration, taught by Dr. room attendant of Judith'..
" an3;one "T ha* ever b*en
Two honorary degrees-both aKemPnt, taufht by Dr. Ralph *SSSwaXTSLZ^L
...
_ .
connected with dramatic producActrsss Mother Performs
., .
., . ,,
doctor of pedagogy, never pre- G. Harshman, dean of the Col- G,lbert *• £ooke' a"s0.C,ate. Pr0"
tions well knows, not all of the
viously given at Bowling Green lege of Business Administration. feMor of bu',,nes', •d"»""»*™The behavior of them all af- cref|it for a „how belong, to the
tion. ,
ford. Judith the opportunity for actorgi for a,^ ^^ wouid
-will be conferred by Dr. Prout.
,h
202-Introduction
All are three-hour courses.
One recipient „ Dr. EL. ^ JJ 8tudy of LiteraturCi
a tour de force of her dramatic mean little but for the usually
Bowsher. MB*Mm*mlja It. Uught by Dr Rea McCain pro. No student may have more than abilities. She ia kiased by the unpublicired labor behind the
one subject.
ledo schools and former Bowling
diplomat, which is the cue for scenes of the technical worker.,
fessor of English.
Registration for these coursGreen trustee, who will deliver
one big scene.
She diacoverg The production crew, are headEducation
202—Educational
es
may
be
mride
until
4
p.m.
the commencement address on
her daughter in the arm. of the ^ by Marshall Folts, who ia actPsychology.
Monday,
August
10,
at
the
regk,,-..
which
brines
on anotner
another "
„
"Education in a World at War."
« 0BI7.0
ooxer, wnicn Dring. on
Hi. aalng ag gtage manager.
Education 302 (or 342) — ;«iror
istrar's office.
The other is Leon L. Winslow,
the
unfortunate
mother
»i
unt
is
Ann
Rohrbaugh.
Techa
Sch o1 Tests and
director of art in the schools at
°
Measurement*
tau ht
Dr
Baltimore, Md.. and a member
* "*
of the original Bowling Green ton; associate
cation, with emphasi
faculty in 1914.
elementary or high school teach- summer session. Fees also may
ly the .Userted mother losing all Torchbearers," has turned out
The commencement program ing.
be paid August 10.
her chicks.
(Continued on pag. A)
includes:
All of this is merely part of
Processional
the daily routine for the fami- TWT,II
m
Invocation
ly, but is highly disturbing, to Will Appeal
Vocal solos
• .
say the least, to the unfortunate ■ X S
1«1
The Last Song
Rogers
guests, who are at last driven At ASSeiTlDly
The Answer
Terry
to hurriedly bolting breakfast
Ladies of Song, a vocal group
Frances Baxter
An increase in quotas assigned to Bowling Green while hiding from the family in which was here, two years ago
Betty Troeger, accompanist
was revealed today by officers associated with the the library.
this summer, will give a repeat.
Address: "Education in a World
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps, which permits defer- .
veteran Cast
program in the University Audiat War"
ment for some students.
To play this fast-moving-com- torium at 10:15 this morning.
Dr. E. L. Bowsher
Bowling Green quotas in the Air Force Enlisted cdy, Director Smith has chosen
The women, in costume, sing
Reserve are: 6 freshmen, 5 sophomores, 8 juniors, and a cast built around several vet- semi-popular songs.
Conferring of Degrees
7 seniors.
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and ersns of University productions.
The program will be the final
In the Enlisted Reserve Un- 102 in the Enlisted Reserve Un- Virginia Falknor of Dayton, number in the summer assembly
Mrs. Wayne S. Huffman,
who has been chosen to portray series, according to Prof. John
wife of the history instructor, assigned the figures are: 24 assigned for a total of 128.
By classes the totals are: 30 formances in George Kelley's Schwarz, committee chairman,
is recovering satisfac t o r i 1 y freshmen, 20 sophomores, 32
freshmen, 26 sophomores, 40 the actress-mother, will be reEight o'clock classes are to
from a minor operation per- juniors, and 26 senior.,
membered for her stellar per- be omitted.
formed at Toledo HoapitaX
Thus there can be 26 in the juniors, and 33 seniors.

Post Session Courses
Released By Bunn

(

Army Increases B. G.
Quotas, Registrar Says
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Campus Camera

Published every Wednesday of the summer
session by the students of Bowling; Green
State University.

Chips Of Chatter
For Reading Matter

STAFF

By BOB SEALOCK

Editor

..Robert Sealock
302 E. Wooster St.—Phone 4681
Business Manager
Ted S. Brown
219 E. Merry Ave.
Reporters
Grace rietichman,
Gwen Dunn, Patricia Pratt and Wilma Stone

Quotable Quotes
"We have not, as yet, faced courageously the issue as to whether or not
certain federal agencies are essential
either in aiding the development of the
educational program or in providing
educational opportunities not now existing in our respective communities
of our country. No country or no government is safe when men are unemployed. A major question is this:
Could the same results for education
have been attained had the money for
public education expended by the several agencies been allocated to the state
and thence to communities for the development of the community program?
If there is no confidence in state departments of education or in the state
as an administrative agency, is it not
time that this fact be made public and
that steps be taken to correct the difficulties that prevail? Wise educators
will support the idea that there must be
national planning; that there must be
financial aid to provide the equal educational opportunity. This should not
mean, however, that outright administration of educational programs should
accompany either the planning or the
financial assistance. The security of
democracy is contingent upon the use
of our states and our communities to
solve major problems and the problems
that exist in communities." Alonzo G.
Grace, Connecticut commissioner of education, sounds a warning against
broadening federal control. —ACP
"Never in our history has there
been greater need for perspectives. This
is true both for the national government
and for every individual in it. The high
school graduate needs it. He must
weigh his alternatives against the background of a total life. He must ask
himself 'What shall I do now that will
mean most in the long run?' The college student needs it. He needs to
weigh the opportunities now afforded
him on a college campus against the
background of their eventual worth.
'What shall I do now that will give college the most meaning for me in the
future?' looking out upon a world
where, in many nations, education is a
prohibitive luxury, we wonder how one
dares do other than place the highest
value upon the educational opportunities which are his."—Fred G. Halloway,
president of Western Maryland college,
calls upon youth to view education in
the light of full perspective. —ACP
"If the people understand what the
independent universities mean to the
country they will be able to maintain
them, or at least those which are of strategic importance, in any economic situation that we can now foresee. Under
any political conditions that seem likely
to obtain in this country the state universities must live in constant fear that
they will be sacrificed to fractional
fights or personal ambitions. . . The example of the independent institutions
is their only protection. The bulk of
education and research of the country
may be conducted by the public institutions. The pace must be set by the independent universities." President Robert M. Hutchins of the University of
Chicago calls for preservation of the independent universities. —ACP
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THE TOTAL VALUE OF THE 3ooo FRMERMTTY AND SOKXUW HOUSES IN
THE US. IS '95,000,000. THE AVERAGE HOUSE IS WORTH #28,118.04/
J

FRATERNITY HOUS6
FURNISHINGS
ALONE COST

•11,000,000

70%OFTHEH0USB
TABLE TENNIS SETS- 44
HAVE GAME ROOMS.'
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Miscellaneous Notes
From The Offices
Reservations for campus
Miss Caroline Nielsen, prorooms for next summer may be fessor of foreign language, is
made now with Dean Arch B. visiting friends at Indian River,
Conklin. He has charge of stu- Mich,
dent housing.
:;
Aviation Cadet Jerry Craft, a
Bob Speck and Ted Titgemey- 1940 graduate, has reported for
er, who were freshman and further flight instruction at
sophomore respectively last year, Greenville Army Flying School,
are working at the Hettrick Greenville, Miss. He is a Delhi.
Mfg. Co. at Toledo. Both boys
are from Pcmbervillc.
Dr. C. G. Swanson, associate
professor of sociology, and LyPhilip Zaugg, son of Dr. and man Stevens, night watchman,
Mrs. W. A. Zaugg. will teach have returned from a threeinstrumental music at Wauseon week camping and fishing trip
next year. Mr. Zaugg, at Elida at Grace Lake, Minn.
the last !»■(.• years, is taking
graduate work at Ohio State
Muhrl T. Ricketts. who obUniversity this summer. He tained a bachelor of science
was graduated in 1937 from degree here in 1929, has been
Bowling Green.
named assistant professor of
vocational education at the UniCharles Rankowski, a June versity of Toledo.
Mr. Ricketts, experienced in
graduate of Bowling Green, has
joined the research staff of building and highway construcThompson Products Co. at tion,' has been mathematics inCleveland, his home city. Ran- structor at Robinson Junior
kowski, a member of Beta High School in Toledo and suGamma Upsilon fraternity, was perintendent of Tontogany,
a recent Bowling Green visitor. Kunkle, and Alvordton schools.
His masters degree is from
Ohio State University. Mr.
Margaret Long of Tontog- Ricketts is married and has a
any, a June graduate, became 16-year-old daughter.
the bride of Beresford Menagh of Vancouver, British CoPresidents and business manlumbia, Canada, in a wedding
July 9 in the Collingwood Meth- agers of the five state universities in Ohio visited the camodist Church at Toledo.
The groom is a member of pus last Thursday.
The group, known a* the InTau Kappa Epsilon at Ohio>
Wesleyan University, where he ter-Unviersity Council, had
has been a student of philoso- lunch and a business session at
the Falcon's Nest, then toured
phy and religion.
the campus, and had dinner at
Five of the 10 Bowling a trout club near Castelia.
Green physicians will soon be
commissioned into the army, reports indicated today.
They are: Dr. H. E. Whitacre, Dr. S. J. Smith, Dr. I.
Krishna, Dr. H. W. Mannhardt,
and Dr. R. N. Whitehead.

Cadet William Harrington of
Girard. Pa., a June graduate
of Bowling Green, ia at 219
Hillcrest, Battalion HI, U. S.
Naval Pr«-Flight School, Iowa
City, la.

Since this is the last issue of the Bee Gee
News for the summer session we will once
again start off with one of our always erroneous observations on the weather and say that
it is a wee mite hot these days. You know
since we have found out how usually wrong
we are we always try to call it wrong in the
hopes that it will change by the time that the
paper comes out. And we are wondering if
our predictions don't have a lot to do with the
weather. Well, anyway once again we hope
we are wrong and will let it go at that.
Wit* only two week* of school to go we
are wondering just where the summer has
really gone to. It doesn't seem thai it was
anymore than yesterday that we started in
with a lot of good intentions. However, six
weeks have gone by and the end is now plainly in sight. We think that the summer has
been well spent. What with tennis and hiking; with all the social events and as purely
a sideline the little bit of learning which we
couldn't help but pick up along the way. It
has been swell and our only regret is that it
is almost all over.
We could wax sentimental here and with
tears in our eyes and with a sob from our lips
tell you that we are sorry it is all over and
that we wish that it was only starting. But
these are not the days for such violent emotions as weeping. And besides it is too damn
hot anyway.
The picnic was In our estimaaon super and
there certainly was a boon or two for everybody.
In fact we haro heard a rumor that the navy donated thorn to u* for some of that eleaanl gravy
that U usually served at the dorms.
The idea of hai<ing an evening commencement is a good one, we think. Perhaps the evening twilight will add much to the impressiveness that inevitably goes with such a ceremony.
And there is something else which while it is
merely supplementary should not be forgotten.
Namely that it will take the monopoly usually
held for flies for such an occasion and give the
power of convention and assembly to the mosquitoes. After all the digging that we have
been doing recently I think that it is small
acknowledgement to such insects. For after
all flies leave nothing for you to remember
them by while a mosquitoe's bite is not soon
forgotten.
Now that the smoke of the feud has cleared from around whether American girls act or
not, we would like to sum up the results. They
are namely:

And so endeth another tale that closely
resembled the Martins and the Coys of hillbilly
fame. The one thing that it did accomplish as
we see it is that it started people to thinking
and that is always worth all the space you can
give it.
The questions of a few as to who Miss Wlaflebaum Is can new be answered. Fee poor Teddy
Titmouse has passed on to another office and when
Interviewed said he would not com bock. So souy.
Thus it is that our tele is told. Another
summer is closing and we bow out with our
beat wishes for a successful future and a happy
life no matter where you are. The summer
editions of the Bee Gee News are at an end.
We hope that you have enjoyed them as much
as we have enjoyed giving them to you. Our
only wish is that they have added something
to summer in the way of amusement and
pleasure and we hope that as the years come
and go you will not forget us. So with the
space running low we will say not good-bye
but So Long. For we hope that someday where
ever it be that we may see you all again. May
we wish you good luck, good fortune, and good
health.
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The Frosh
tCll Al/E
Have Learned #3NAM»

Service Men
On Parade
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Binkley Dons Interpreter's
Robes In Newest Book

By Wilma Stone
HlfOtt QT469 •
Dr. W. E. Binkley, visiting instructor at Bowling
"Hello, 3 Kay House. I'm
By PATRICIA PRATT
Green State University this summer, has almost comsorry, she isnt. in right now.
pleted a 150,000-word book on the history of American
Certainly." — courteous, sweet
political parties.
and fresh, one of Mrs. J. B.
Lt. Waldo Schawaker, son of
For five years he has worked on the volume. ■ A
LanU'i brood of 20 freshman
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schawaker, large part of the research and writing was done during
girls, answers the insistent ringleaves of absence from Ohio
ing of the telephone while 18
was a Bowling Green graduate
lOrmer
Students
Northern
University, where he
other eager maidens crowd hopein 1941. He is now located at
is professor of history and pofully around.
Walla Walla. Washington, where
litical science, and during the
Are Married
The favorable impression
afternoons for the last two sumhe is in the 91st Bombardment
mad. by these honey^ted ^^,f ^ MOM* Grou"p."'nr.t plk* « the B-17 Marie Decker, 1942 May mers while he has taught at
words would hastily
four motor flying fortress. While queen, and Bruce Esterly, busi- Bowling Green,
the listener would see the girls
4cbt*thfJ.p!
ness manager of the 1942 Key.
The manu.cript j, due Septrekking over to Shatzel Hall
in college he belonged to the Delwere married Tuesday night at tel|lber 15 in the hands of the
/rWOfetVAR
clad in housecoats and curlers
hi Fraternity, was a member of a church in Findlay, home of publisher in New York,
each morning at 6:14S or
the Industrial Arts Club, the the bride.
Binkley won the $1200
Dr
streaking across the lawn beBoth were graduated in June. Knopf m8tory fellowship for
University band, and was a
tween classes in order to get
The ceremony, officiated by the ,n41 to Mp nim on the writing,
the mail before their 9:10 are the same young ladies who track star.
bridegroom's father, a Toledo The award waB made by the
class.
dash in just before the doors
I.t. Schawaker, a former C.P.T. minister, occurred two days bei
Aifred Knopf, to enFreshman girls seem to have a «e locked at night and arc student, gave the Naval V-5 ca- fore Esterly is to be drafted in- puD iimer-book,
coura(re
th,t represent
fondness for vocal solos. These forced to remove the screens in
the- army. He has been a 8Ch0larship and have popular
few nightingales sing not only their rooms and kiss their dates dets a lecture on the value of to
junior business analyst for the appeal.
at the dinner table, but also de- good-night through the window, the training that they arc now
The author was told that his
light in warbling after a late
Dates, laughter, exams, tears, receiving at the University. He,
friend, Charles A. Beard, emidate when everyone else is in hot weather or snow storms along with Inspectors from
nent historian, was partly rebed. They usually choose such couldn't dim the excitement of Cleveland, was a guest of Dr.
sponsible for his winning the
old favorites as "Sylvia" or a week-end at home. Amid flur- Prout at the "Falcon's NeBt"
fellowship.
"Lookie, Lookie, Here Comes ries of good wishes, the girls
"The book is the first attempt
Cookie."
depart each Friday for a por- last Thursday.
to interpret American political
Lt. Schawaker returned to his
A hint of dismay and fright feet week-end to climax a perparties in terms of social forces
creeps into the girls' voices at f«*t week »» "college girls."
base July 24th.
and interest groups. Most perthe announcement of a house
sons do not understand political
meeting. "House meeting? Toparties," Dr. Binkley said.
night? Oh, what have we done
He also is the author of "Pownow?"
ers of the President," a volume
"Oh, no, not that, please!
published in 1987. It won secO. K., I'll mop it" reveals not
ond prise—and no cash—in the
only dismay but also rebellion
$2500 Theodore Roosevelt Mewhen a freshman makes that
Bowling Green has a new tradition—a ducking in
morial Award. The book is a
statement to an upperelassman. the pond behind the Science Building for the cadets who
text at Harvard.
"From Toledo? Say, do you solo in the Navy V-5 program.
know
?" No, she probFirst to be tossed into the water was Ronald Barinably doesn't but this new ac- ger of Defiance. He was submerged Thursday afterTry
MRS. BRUCE ESTERLY
quaintance will probably be only noon after being the first trainee to go up in a plane
too happy to drag out her year- alone at Bricker Field.
gram, which includes most Office of Price Administration
book to accommodate you.
Baringer's flight followed the sports except boxing. This par- at Washington since graduation.
Mrs. Esterly, winner of more
Speaking of pictures, a cer- minimum of eight hours' dual ticular sport is considered "too
horsemanship trophies than any
tain sleeping beauty in the instruction required by the Ci- dangerous."
for a good HOME
freshman dorm hasn't yet dis- vilian Pilot Training program
Preston Stahly and John Pap- other Ohio coed, was a member
covered that ahe was the nap- and the issuance of identifica- per, CPT inspectors from Clevc- of Five Sister Sorority and
COOKED MEAL.
ping model for the camera tion certificates to the 10 youths land, gave the boys their identi- Boots and Saddle Club and presfiends. The photographers will who started their training July fication certificates Thursday, ident of Inter-Sorority Council.
163 N. Main Street
Her husband was a member
undoubtedly make a tidy sum 9.
The same day Inspector Hutton
of Commoners' Fraternity. Both
of pocket money when the picMichael
Henof
the
CPT
from
Columbus
gave
Next to 8olo wa8
tures get back from the develop- ry Krouge of Lima
the new field his verbal approval. Mr. and Mrs. Esterly majored VAA^\^^^^WAMMWW
in accounting and became memera
Most of the others are expect- The men flew here in Waco bers of Phi Alpha Chi, accountMember Federal Reserve
One would never guess that ed to complete their flights this planes,
System
those timid little souls who can't week.
The 120 acre field, at the cor- ing honorary.
utter a word in History 101-2 oua] instruction is being giv- ner °f P°e and Yount roads,
This coupon and 65c
'
en in a Piper Cub plane flown h»8 been graded and prepared
presented with order,
here dai|
NeW SVStem
y ,rom F'n<»<»y by L» t0T seedin« of runways with
will clean and press a
*
Mar (Bucky) Swander, flight °»t». timothy, blue grass, and
suit, topcoat, plain
IS Installed
instructor.
elov*rdress, or ladies' coat.
Installation of two PhilcoThe practice area, which de- . .ThoUg,h t,he Civil Ae™nautics
Mtmbtr Federal Dcpoiit
phone inter-office communica- pend. upon the wind, usually is ^ToTly ~t ™g
tion systems has been complet- just outside the traffic area, "*y"l°r vtl .»» m Z'
Insurance Corp.
flt B cker F,c d
are 284
ed at Belling Green
which has a three-mile radius
"
' "»*
°,
^rJr'.F^rj^Pru, Univ.r- surrounding the center of the ™* »» <~* ■«•«- - And Dependable Cleaners
west, and 3200 diagonally.
lity president, can talk with new university airport.
166 W. Wooster
Business Manager E. J. KreiThe cadets—only one of whom
Good any day
KLEVER'S
seher, Registrar John W. Bunn, has attended college—are makCongratulations
JEWELRY STORE
Dean A. B. Conklin, Dean Au- ing satisfactory progress, acdrey Kenyon Wilder, and his cording to Major J. K. Raney,
Summer School
for GRADUATION
secretary. Miss Bessie Stall- campus CPT coordinator. There
GIFTS and CARDS
n 8
n0
Graduates!
bohm.
* bee"
aee'dent—not even
Mr. Kreischer's line is con- » broken tail wheel,
nected with the cashier's of- The boys live at Kohl Hall,
Compliments from the
B.G.S.U. JEWELRY
fice, reception office, engi- «»t at the Falcon's Nest, have
naer's office, president's of- most of their classes on the
fice, and book atora.
campus, and fly at the airport.
Lucien I-eLonq Colognes
Each line has "headquarters"
Coach Fred Marsh has charge
and Powders
and five outlets. From each of •*■» physical hardening prooutlet microphone one can talk
BOOKS
only with "headquarters."
Application picture*
STATIONERY
The new system will save
COSTUME JEWELRY
GIRLS . .
our specialty
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
much telephoning and many
and STATIONERY
A
CHARMING
HAIR
GIFTS
trips among the University ofBEST QUALITY WORK
STYLE WILL ADD TO
NOVELTIES
fices.
THE THRILL OF YOUR
PROMPT SERVICE
GREETING CARDS
SUMMER GRADUATION
CANDY
Prof. Upton Palmer, chair"Come in and look around,
man of the speech department
you are always welcome."
and Mrs. Palmer were weekend guests in Bowling Green.
110 N. Main
Professor Palmer is studying
121 N. Main Si.
PHONE 9041
131 W. Wooster St.
at the University of Michigan
this summer.

Navy Pilots Establish
New Campus Tradition

MUIR'S

Bank of
Wood County

HOME
LAUNDRY

Purity
Restaurant

Monty's
Beauty Salon

Ariel Walker
Studio

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
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Worthy Students Can
Get Aid For Education
Government loans are available to students in accelerated programs who will receive degrees within two
years for majors in chemistry or physics.
Applications should be made to Dr. H. B. Williams,
who stressed that the loan program is different than the
NYA program, which he also handles.
The national NYA program —
has been reduced one-half from Manpower Commission, in aca year ago. The Bowling Green celerated study and to engage
quota has not been determined, for the duration of the war in
While NYA funds are to pay such employment or service as
for campus work, the loan, are may be assigned by officers or
just what the name implies.
agencies designated by the chairStudents who secure loans man of the War Manpower Commust:
mission.
1. Need assistance.
and continue to
0 Attain
2. Apply to Dr. Williams, majnta|n satisfactory scholarwhose new office is in the south- ship.
east corner of the ground floor
6 obtain amounts not exceedof the Library.
jng, tujtjon Bn<] fee8 piu, §26 „
3, Be registered in accelerated month during any i2-month peprograms in chemistry or phys- pjod
ics and be able to complete their
7 ' si n note, p.yabie to the
4. Agree in writing to participate, until otherwise directed
by the chairman of the War
MORE ON PLAY
(Continued from page 1)
another corker with his design
for the interior of the Bliss"
country home. His crew of carcenters and painters was made
up of Eloise Blank, Helen Lybarger, Grace Gessner, Marshall Foils, Thelma Mercer, Elinor Franzer, Don Longworth,
Betty Loveland, Fletcher Shoup,
and Esther Boylan.
Jane Swallem and Zclda Crandall will act us ushers, while
hose officiating at the doors as
ticket takers will be «... Cokonoughcr, Patricia Pratt, Ruth
Purrett, and John r,«ch.
These are the people who have
given up a great deal of their
time to bring us an evening of
laughter and
entertainment.
Let's show them that we apprcciate their work by attending
the performance. We can be
assured that we wont be disappointed, as those of us who have
witnessed Director Smith's offerings in the past well know.
So let's all get behind them and
give them the packed house they
so well deserve. There will be
no reserved seats, and admission
will be by Ac card or for the
price of twenty-five cents.
Bob Foster and Jim Forrest,
students from Masaillon, are
working this summer at the Republic Steel Co. in their home
town
-
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Seniors Should Sign
Troeger
Alumni Cards
All August gradual** who bars

And Deweese
To Give Student Recitals

T.."1"'1 ""yf.f?.'*^
«ic department will
two studenl
»> "«*• «• ■»»•<* '• -"««" «• »"» piano recitalB this week in roorn 209 of the Practical
important duty b.io,. i»m«» Artg Building.
Both recitals will be open to the public and at 3 p.m.
m„L w. h». ch.ck.d .«. ,.c»,d.
Martha DeWeese of Findlay, who recently completed
md m Mndln, btenkt to lh# ,„.
0r##n ^^ 0( m ^ her junior year, will play this afternoon and Betty
Troeger of Defiance, who will ■
WDO#
* ■>«=" "• <•• ■« """•• "■ ^ graduated August 7, will play Concerto in A Minor
Grieg
P"«" eheold be left at this office. Friday.
Orchestra parts played by
Dr
first floor. louthoost comer of tat
Following are their programsKennedy
u^ay tvdUinq or at the BoatsTMar
^ ^ No ,.. „
^ —
Todar
Fugue in G.
Organ Chorale
minor
Bach-Kennedy
** aina'av- <"• ""nuMd. Wo
Bach-Busoni Klavieratucke, Op. 118 Brahms
Preiudeg
■" •"'Tina to make our fllos comi. Awake, the voice commands
1. Intermezzo in A minor
P'oto and your cooperation U need2. Rejoice, beloved Christians
2. Intermezzo in A major
od.
Faschingsshwank (Vienna
Sonata in F sharp
Carnival Scene)
Schumann
minor, Op. 11
Schumann
H. I. Williams. Dtroctor
Klavierstucke, Op. 119 Brahms Intermezzo
Kennedy
Alumni Bureau
1. Intermezzo in B minor
Nottumo
Respifhi
Mr »'• '»<»
2. Intermezzo in E minor
Marche
Prokofieff
T-..-*—

I.4U.M.

TIM»

ll»...«

Former B. G. Man
Is Superintendent

Treasurer of the United State- | fUSteBS AUtllOriZe 1116 HlTing

w)th jnU,rest at 2V» per cent a
with indebtedness cancelled ftl TLa-ft
| Rift!
if (1) the ^.^ dlM> if (o, \J\

Uftiu
P^W

Cripiilti,
TitWlj

UnmlWrMBIllDerS

C. D. Fox, who was re-.lect-

«* lMt month as president of
the Bowling Green Alumni Association, has been named superintendent
o f
Steubenville
achools.
Hu| three-year contract call*
>„
. .«,.,_, „f .r ,nft ,k„ «_,
'"r * salary oi oo.ouu me nrsi
year and a $100 increase each
one year at Bowling Green in
year thereafter.
order to enter government work
After graduation from Bowlassociated with the war effort.
SAMUEL M. WOOI.SEY of in* Gr?en. ,n 19"' JJ» F"
Bowling Green, Ky., who replac W" pnnclpal J ,52*" tor
e. Prof. Norman Eggiman, who two >";*"• ■"Penntend.nt there

he suffers total and permanent
,...,.-. ±.
disability, and if (3) he is orTrustee approval Of the selection of three new facdercd into military service be- ulty members was announced today by Dr. Frank J.
fore completing his course.
Prout.
The loan plan is being adThe newcomers, who will be here in September, are:
ministered by the U. S. Office of
MISS ELIZABETH INGLEY of Denver Colo., who
Education under a new law.
will succeed Miss Lucile Wilkinson in the art depart,„,..,i Tk»
l.n.. resigned
-„.:„„«.! after
„».„_
ment.
The latter

Berns Will Speak Here
To Classes On Wednesday

Karl H. Berns. Assistant Secretary for Research taught accounting here last year ["^V^"™' ^ "Z"Z
fi* Q g A
. fo be wHh u8 „„ Wedne(1(inv and and who resigned when he ap- "'*';" *'* ** ^
"■ "even »""•
fc
f
fc,
R
Hig 9cnedu,e is as folloWR. plied for a navy commission.
*
,
^
^y ,ikt, lo invite
„AROI-D M J0RDAN of J******* ^'*
Ke y,
, >
. K T ,, ,
?~
f th
iQ hear Mr Berns dJ8CU88 Sioux F.ll,, S. D., who fill, the T"*
'"^ • *
foundation program, or any other school vacancy in the speech depart- *»> »nd b"eb»"' «•»-• ». *>
b ter
, should fc;
» - "f" «**• ***«"
havc>'__^
ment crcatcd by thc retirement
r
.
.
___
_.
_
«.
„« p-„» i-_.. w r.i«.i.k..i slty Social Committee, and a
u m kc 9uch
fou d
*°
«
»"»»•«»«•»«■
West GOOS South
" " of Five Brothe™ ffa BowUng Gr^n f«S m^":
Wednesday
F#»r Naur Tr«K
ber since 1919
ternity. He is married and has
2:00 Soc. 342 (Sec. I A II) *°r wew JOD
'
three children.
Room 103A Miller
„. . M „_ ,„_ , ......
"
Ml
N va
_.
.
"" "
*«* *««"«*<- Georgia.
™«"*»l'
Jen director at the Un.versity
Her work will be to organstudenU intere,ted in work
7:00 Ed. 343, Soc. 406, Pol. Sc. Laboratory School, will be- ile nursery schools and play at the H. J. Heinz Co. should
202 Room 314T Litherland, '"me in August an assistant o centers.
,„ Dean A. B. Conklin or AsI-owrie, Binkley
^' Director of the Child
gi>Unt ReKi8trar Eugene Beat8:05 Ed. 306, Soc. 201, Pol. Sc. Protective Program of Georgia.
^.^ ^^ ^ ^^ ty
401 Room 304T Witherington,
The new federal agency is the Univer,ity |a8t September,
Dozens of jobs will be availLowrie, Binkley
being set up to take care of ig a life f[aui thjs Bummer at able between August 17 and the
9:10 Ed. 301-341 Room 304T children under school age in the the Fostoria municipal pool.
start erf the fall semester.
Witherington
areas of service camps and de10:15 Psy. 201 Room 201A fense industries.
Always Rofroshlnaly Cool!
SUN - MON - TUES
Zaugg
Miss West will have charge
OPEN 1:45 SUNDAY
11:20 Ed. 457 (30 minutes only) 0f training new worker! in
(Students 12 to 18 years
Room 201A Zaugg
nursery schocrls and play cen25c till 5 p.m. Sunday)
12:00 Noon KiwaniB Club, Bow- ters. She probably will have
Foatura Sunday Starts at
locally Owned 4 Operated
2:
IS
— 4:30 — 6:50 — 9:10
ling Green Woman's Club
headquarters at Atlanta. Her
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 10:00
:
plantation home is in western
f

Manhart Discusses Prices
At Kiwanis Meeting
Concessions to pressure groups leave loopholes in
the price ceiling program that will make the objectives
impossible of attainment. Prof. Lewis Manhart told Kiwanians at their luncheon meeting last week.
He urged a better method of agricultural price and
wage control.
________^-^^___
His conclusions were:
holes which make impossible at1. Prettures of wage and in- tainment of objectives,
come increases and government
4. A better method of agriexpenditures for war effort cultural price and wage conwith attendant real and created trol is necessary.
Why not
scarcity, especially in consum- freeze relationships as of March
er goods lines, have made and 1942?
will make price increases out
5. This is no time for social
of proportion to supply of gcrods legislation. This is war. Let's
inevitable. This is dangerous win it and then socialise,
inflation and, for the benefit
"In terms of objectives, the
of all, it must be prevented.
Emergency Price Control Act
2. Commendable efforts in of January 30 is excellent
ters of objectives and machin- Without some very drastic
ery have been made.
means of price control, infla3. Omissions (concessions to tion of the worst kind is inevitpressure groups) leave loop- able," Professor Manhart said.

CLR-Z6L

Expert beauty work
to fit your individual
style

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

ISALY'S
ends the quest for
the best!

YOn POUHDIHG HEART Will CHEEK
•s every Ikrekblnf meatest
every krsaHi laUni scene, every
living, pull.ling climax, I
bit el o'ramolk action I
to Me screes la living fleek
one blooa-l

